U.S. Supreme Court Defends Sidewalk Counseling, Upholds Right to Religious Freedom

by Debra Braun
Education Director

Our prayers were answered in two significant U.S. Supreme Court rulings handed down in late June. In a victory for sidewalk counselors across the country, the Court unanimously struck down an anti-sidewalk counseling law enacted in Massachusetts in 2007. In the McCullen v. Coakley decision, the justices declared that the law prohibiting most people from being within 35 feet of the entrances to abortion centers violates the First Amendment. Significantly, for the first time the concept of sidewalk counseling has been recognized and positively described by the highest court in our land! “While the First Amendment does not guarantee a speaker the right to any particular form of expression,” Chief Justice John Roberts wrote, “some forms—such as normal conversation and leafletting on a public sidewalk—have historically been more closely associated with the transmission of ideas than others.”

Of course, this is not primarily a victory for sidewalk counselors; this is ultimately a victory for the unborn children threatened by abortion and for their families. (For a more complete analysis of this case, see the “News” section on our website: www.plam.org.)

In a 5-4 decision in the Hobby Lobby and Conestoga Wood Specialties cases, the Court ruled that a closely held for-profit corporation cannot be forced to

(continued on page 4)

A First! Two Locations for 40 Days for Life Twin Cities

by Brian Walker
Program Director

Are two better than one? Well the answer is always “yes” when the opportunity for prayer for the end of abortion is doubled! From September 24 to November 2, 40 Days for Life Twin Cities, coordinated by Pro-Life Action Ministries, for the first time will be held at two locations—Planned Parenthood (PP) in St. Paul and the Robbinsdale Clinic in the northwest metro. This is the seventh year of Pro-Life Action Ministries planning and coordinating 40 Days prayer vigils. In response to prayer and inquiries as to why 40 Days for Life could not be expanded to two sites at once, we will have two sites on opposite ends of the metro area.

Forty Days for Life Twin Cities is the (continued on next page)
Lazy Days of Summer?

This has been a very exciting and busy summer so far for us, with two U.S. Supreme Court decisions in our favor, the moving of Planned Parenthood’s Hispanic satellite to Richfield, the efforts by Planned Parenthood to open an abortion facility in Kissimmee, preparing for the National Sidewalk Counseling Symposium in Birmingham, and, of course, the daily presence at the abortion facilities working to rescue unborn babies and their families from the horrors of abortion.

So much for the lazy days of summer. Yet all of this—the good, the bad and the challenging—has brought new opportunities to proclaim the truth and to do God’s good work. It all has certainly kept a whole lot of us on our knees in prayer. And we have kept a lot of you busy right along with us. Thanks to everyone who has stepped up to the plate to help out in great and small ways. Your efforts and prayers have made a difference for good.

I do want to comment on the Supreme Court McCullen decision. This is the case of a sidewalk counselor in Massachusetts who was being prohibited from offering help within 35 feet of abortion centers. First, we were all amazed to learn it was a unanimous decision. Then to find out that the primary hinge point in this decision was a contrast between sidewalk counseling and protesting. And that the very term “sidewalk counseling” and a positive, accurate description of sidewalk counseling was written into the decision.

We sure have come a long way. It was a little over 33 years ago that Br. Paul O’Donnell coined the term sidewalk counseling as Pro-Life Action Ministries was being formed into an organization. And it was in that same summer where Br. Paul and the late Br. Michael Gaworski were invited to conduct a training session on sidewalk counseling at the National Right to Life convention. But most importantly with sidewalk counseling is that lives continue to be rescued from abortion here and all across the country in growing numbers and by improved methods.

We are always in need of more volunteers to become dedicated sidewalk counselors. Training is readily available. Many time slots are available. We ask for a couple hours at a time, whether that be once a month, once every other week, once a week or more often. And there is always room for many, many more to come in prayer support while sidewalk counseling is taking place. Please join this life-saving work.

Update from Kissimmee

In the last issue of this newsletter, we reported that Planned Parenthood was preparing to open a large abortion facility at 610 Oak Commons Blvd. in Kissimmee, Fla. despite the fact that the area is zoned for medical, not surgical. There continues to be a strong outpouring of opposition to this plan from the community, including from many physicians and Latinos. As of July 11, PP was taking OB-gyn, but not abortion, clients at the new location. Please continue to pray about this situation!
The number of abortions in Minnesota is the lowest since 1974, according to the annual abortion report released by the Minnesota Department of Health July 1. This continues the trend of a decreasing number of abortions statewide, but an increasing number committed by Planned Parenthood (see table).

“Clearly, Planned Parenthood equals abortion,” said Brian Gibson, Executive Director of Pro-Life Action Ministries. “Planned Parenthood has attempted to re-brand itself as ‘healthcare,’ but it remains nothing more than the state’s greatest purveyor of abortion. This organization finds a way to dutifully increase its abortion numbers in accord with Planned Parenthood Federation of America’s quotas (see photo, below left) while Minnesota’s total abortion number continues to decline,” Gibson added.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2013 Minnesota Abortion Statistics</th>
<th>Change from 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Planned Parenthood of MN, ND, SD</td>
<td>4,370 +453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Includes St. Paul and Rochester)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whole Woman’s Health of the Twin Cities (downtown Minneapolis)</td>
<td>3,039 -1077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Whole Woman’s purchased the former Midwest and Meadowbrook abortion facilities in 2012 and consolidated them into one location in January 2013)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robbinsdale Clinic (Minneapolis suburb)</td>
<td>1,155 +44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mildred Hanson’s clinic (south Minneapolis)</td>
<td>797 -102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women’s Health Center (Duluth)</td>
<td>427 -81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Independent physicians (this represents 14 reporting physicians and small clinics)</td>
<td>115 -35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>9,903 -798</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Concerned residents of Richfield, Minn. and Pro-Life Action Ministries joined forces to express their opposition to the Richfield Planned Parenthood (PP) satellite facility which opened June 30 (second business from the right in photo). This Hispanic facility was located in the Phillips neighborhood of Minneapolis for years (we distributed Spanish literature there) before targeting the growing Latino population in Richfield. Located at Lyndale Ave. and 66th St., it refers for abortions and dispenses the “morning-after” pill and other abortifacients, as do all PP affiliates. Pro-Life Action Ministries held two protest rallies at the new facility, one of which was during the ribbon-cutting ceremony promoted by the Richfield Chamber of Commerce. Between 150 and 200 people attended each rally, which included signs in Spanish, prayers led by bilingual pastors and the distribution of a bilingual flyer to passersby. In mid-July, volunteers with Pro-Life Action Ministries distributed bilingual doorhangers exposing PP’s evil agenda to about 14,000 homes. To get involved in continued efforts to inform the Richfield community about Planned Parenthood and to offer pro-life alternatives to PP clients, contact Pro-Life Action Ministries at (651) 771-1500.
the third largest abortion facility in North America, in St. Paul's Midway section. PP is reaping a windfall as a result of the Affordable Care Act. Apparently, the Obama administration considers pregnancy a disease because contraceptives and abortifacients are listed as "preventative services" under Obamacare.

PP has, from its very beginning, been at war with the womb, racial minorities, abstinence and natural family planning. Through its 501c4, it raises money for pro-abortion candidates and lobbies against abortion clinic inspections as well as promoting promiscuity with its “comprehensive” sex-education curriculum in the public schools.

The good news is that PP facilities have been closing around the US due to the decrease in women desiring abortions, clinic inspection and hospital privilege laws and, most of all, prayer. All of these trends are good for pre-borns and their mothers, but here in Minnesota, as the number of abortions has dropped to its lowest level since 1974, PP’s “market share” of abortions continues to increase.

The Robbinsdale Family Clinic (yes Family clinic) is the third largest abortion facility in Minnesota. Located just west of Minneapolis, this facility often is under the radar with its "family clinic" face. This facility is the location of the highest-volume single abortionist in the state (1,155 abortions in 2013). In the 1980s and 90s, Robbinsdale was the site of pro-life rescues (sit-ins), many protests, prayer vigils and sidewalk counseling. As a result, a court injunction was imposed which severely restricts where we can assemble within a four-square block area around the abortion facility.

Despite these formidable challenges, with your prayers, presence and participation in community outreach, abortion facilities will close in Minnesota. HealthPartners' Regions Hospital is a good example. In December 2011, at the end of our 40 Days for Life Fall campaign, HealthPartners announced it was closing its abortion unit in the hospital! This was a direct result of prayer and outreach to hospital workers, many of whom did not even know about the abortion unit.

We took all of this into account when we decided to expand 40 Days for Life to two locations. We have been sidewalk counseling outside of these two abortion providers for three decades and we need your participation! With two locations we need even more prayer warriors and more church and organization coordinators to have the largest turnout for 40 Days for Life Twin Cities ever.

Back by popular demand, we are having ‘Adopt-A-Days.’ This popular program challenged a church or organization to fill prayer time slots with two or more persons. The “Adopt-A-Day” hours this fall will be from 6:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. daily for 40 Days. The goal? To fill all 40 days at each location. But we can only reach this goal if you start to plan now. Here's what you need to do:

* Register at the local website. Visit our home page (www.plam.org) and click the “40 Days for Life” drop down. When the 40 Days page pops up, register in the upper right corner. This will put you on the email list and you'll receive news, daily devotionals and testimonies from the national office. Click the Facebook prompt and like our Facebook page and share with all your friends.

* Has your church or organization participated in 40 Days for Life before? If not, then you be the one who organizes your church. If you have been the contact for 40 Days for Life, do it again and get someone to help you. We make it easy with a website and Facebook page and promotional materials. And we'll even send a Pro-Life Action staffperson to speak at your church, small group or organization meeting free of charge.

This is the year not to sit on the sidelines and wring our hands about abortion. The answer is, and always will be, prayer and that's the heart of 40 Days for Life. As we confess our own faults and sins, we'll see power. Effective prayer makes a difference. Call us at (651) 797-6363 or email brian.walker@plam.org (subject: “40 Days for Life”).

With two locations, now you can participate closer to where you live or work! Contact us today.

We can pray in faith that God will hear our prayers again so we can see great things happen.

Supreme Court Victories

comply with the HHS mandate (part of Obamacare) that required most employers to provide insurance coverage for contraceptives, abortion-inducing drugs such as the “morning-after” pill, and sterilizations. The Court ruled that this coercion violates the Religious Freedom Restoration Act (RFRA) passed by Congress in 1993. RFRA says a federal policy cannot “substantially burden” a person’s religious freedom, unless it serves a “compelling state interest” in a way that is “least restrictive” of that freedom.

Already, abortion advocates are proposing new laws to get around these Court decisions. We must always remain vigilant in the battle for life!
Babies Saved

Sidewalk counselors in Orlando recently had the special privilege of holding newborn LaJorden (born on June 22), whom they had helped save from abortion during a “Jesus Loves the Little Children” Day outside EPOC abortion center. “It was a miraculous day,” said Michele Herzog, Orlando Branch Manager. “God reached down and protected this little boy from the snares of death and we thank the Lord on high! This was the easiest saved baby I have ever experienced all the years I’ve been doing this,” she added, “that’s how I know this was truly a God thing! What an honor and privilege to see this little life, what an absolute blessing, how thankful we are with a life that was saved!”

By the grace of God, we have documented 46 babies saved so far in 2014! Here are two more recent stories:

* There has been much more singing and worshipping of the Lord Jesus on the sidewalk in front of the Duluth, Minn. killing mill this past month. We have seen two mothers change their minds from having an abortion in the past three weeks, which encourages us to continue on in this direction. God does love to hear the praises of his people and works through them!

However, early one morning Jim Tuttle was by himself in front of the abortion clinic and made eye contact with every client he saw going in and spoke to them about their baby with pleadings for them to change their minds and offering help. A girl with her mother went in and Jim sensed she was going in because her mother wanted it.

Hours later they left the clinic. Her mother was irate, yet the girl was calm and told us she had changed her mind. She wanted to talk to us but her mother got in the way and yelled at us to leave her alone. The girl gave a little wave with a smile as they left in the car. Please pray for this girl, we have no idea the pressure she might be getting at home. Praise God for this save!

—Sarah Winandy
Assistant to the Director, Duluth Branch

* A Muslim couple walked up from University Ave. towards Planned Parenthood in St. Paul. I asked them what they were there for and she said, “an abortion.” I gave them our “We’re Here For You” brochure, and the “Free Help” flyer and told them that we can help with anything they need, women have died at Planned Parenthood clinics, etc.

Then he ran in to see if he could get her out and I let him know that I was praying for them! A little while later they both came out the side door! I was elated to see them both! I said, “I’m so happy to see you two! You changed your mind?!” They both tearfully nodded. I gave her a hug and said, “I’m so happy you made the right choice!” She said she didn’t need any help when I asked; her mother and brother will be there for her. But they have my number if they need anything. Praise God!

—Evie Schwartzbauer
Administrative Assistant, Pro-Life Action Ministries

The following gifts were sent to Pro-Life Action Ministries:

In Memory of . . .
Blain Brandenburger, Norma Poppe and Magnus Vizenor by Duane and Maureen Braun

Father’s Day

In Honor of . . .
Gilbert Braun by Debra Braun

Thank you for your gifts in memory or honor of a loved one. An acknowledgment card is sent to the person or family you designate. (The amount of your gift is kept confidential.) If, in addition, you would like your memorial or honorarium published in Pro-Life Action News, please request that at the time of your donation.

Sidewalk Counseling Training Seminar
Tuesday, September 2
6:30-8:30 p.m.

St. John Vianney Seminary
University of St. Thomas
2110 Selby Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55105

Learn how YOU can help save lives! Prayer supporters are also welcome. No charge.

Call Debra at (651) 797-6364 to register and for parking instructions.
Before celebrating his graduation from Totino-Grace High School with a party at Como Park on June 7, Isaiah Schick prayed for an hour in the rain outside the Planned Parenthood abortion center in St. Paul with about 30 others (mostly fellow students) whom he had gathered together. “I don’t really like being the center of attention,” Isaiah explained, “but a grad party is just something you do. I thought it would be a good idea to incorporate some aspect of service into the event to make a positive impact on the community, and my family began throwing out some ideas.”

Isaiah said he does his best to pray once a month outside Planned Parenthood, so the idea came up to begin the event with prayer for the preborn and everyone in his immediate family liked the idea. He was pleased with the turnout and is confident that even more would have come had the weather been a little nicer and had he picked a day with a few less graduation parties!

Isaiah began praying outside Planned Parenthood in January 2013 after participating in the March for Life in Washington, DC (he’s gone every year for the past four years). He also prayed once in front of the Planned Parenthood abortion center (Iowa). (continued on next page)

Pray for . . .

**Thomas F. Campbell**

Thomas F. Campbell, 68, is an abortionist at Whole Woman’s in Minneapolis. He is an OBGYN, having received additional training at St. Paul Ramsey Medical Center (now HealthPartners’ Regions Hospital) from 1979-1983. Many years ago he worked for Metro OBGYN (which is NOT an abortion center).

Please pray that Campbell would spend his retirement years enjoying life rather than taking the lives of others. And pray that he would repent of his involvement in abortion and become reconciled with God.

**Listing Abortionists**

A hallmark of our ministry has been confronting the evil of abortion with the love of Christ. This approach has included publicly identifying who the abortionists (and pro-abortion leaders) are. The practice of placing the names of abortionists in this newsletter has a twofold purpose: to ask for your heartfelt prayers for the conversion of those listed and to inform you so that you are not patients of those committing abortions.

The criteria for placing someone on this list is that the individual is directly involved in committing abortions and that this can be reasonably verified. We have resoundingly condemned any sort of physical or psychological threats to anyone involved in abortion. Our desire is for the love of God to permeate the lives of those associated with abortion, that they will turn away from the harm they inflict and become followers of Christ as so many before them have done. Please pray for the following abortionists:

**Minnesota**

Carol Ball, David Baram, Kristi Borowski, Robin Bresette, Steven Brown, William Cliby, Peter D’Ascoli, Norman Davies, Sean Dowdy, Kathryn Eggleston, June Fahrmann, Abimbola Famuyide, Hope Frisch, Melvin Frisch, Lynn Hagedorn, Marilee Hanson, Mildred Hanson, Rise Hatten, Liz Jordan, Beni Katz, Christopher Klingele, Frederick Kravitz, Mary Mahoney, Miriam McCreary, Catherine McKegney, George Miks, Judith Ney, Donna Randall, Carl Rose, Mark Tantz, Carrie Terrell, Kenneth Trofatter, Dirk Van Oppen, Timothy Wilson

**Orlando**

Jodelle Allen, Fernando Betancourt, Ralph Bundy, Gary Dresden, Emil Felski, Kathy Hitz, Merri Morris, James Pendergraft, Jose Raul Quintana, Philip Waterman, Randall Whitney

**Other**

Jill Meadows (Iowa), Janice Lee (Hartford, Conn.)

**Is Your Doctor Involved in Abortions? Does Your Doctor Prescribe Abortifacient Birth Control?**

Ask your own doctor if he/she does abortions or refers for them, or prescribes abortifacients such as the Pill, Ortho Evra (the “patch”), Depo-Provera (the “shot”), Nuva-Ring, the “morning-after pill,” implants, or the IUD. All these methods (and others) can cause very early abortions by thinning the lining of the uterus so that if breakthrough ovulation occurs (which it sometimes does) and a new life is conceived, the young human being may not be able to attach to the uterine lining and therefore he or she dies. These methods can also be very dangerous, even deadly, to the woman. If you would like to go to a completely pro-life physician, we have a recently updated list of such doctors. Call (651) 771-1500.

**Natural Family Planning**

For information about the safe, effective and morally acceptable methods of Natural Family Planning (NFP), contact our office, or One More Soul at: 1-800-307-7685 or www.OMSoul.com. One More Soul has resources to help people understand how children are a great blessing from God, and how contraception is extremely harmful to women, and their marriages, and consequently to families, Church and society.
Regular Prayer Times Outside the Abortion Centers

We encourage you to join in with the following groups or start your own prayer time outside an abortion center. Many of these (not all) are Catholic Rosary groups, but we strongly encourage prayer groups from all other denominations as well. If you start going out and would like to have your group listed here, please contact Debra Braun at (651) 797-6364.

Orlando

All Women’s Health Center 431 Maitland Ave., Altamonte Springs Tuesday 11:30 a.m., (Rosary), St. Margaret Mary, Jim (407) 864-8934 Wednesday 9:30 a.m., (Rosary), St. Mary Magdalen, Larry (407) 453-4583

EPOC 609 Virginia Dr., Orlando Saturday 10:00 a.m., Resound Ministries, Larry and Leah Ramirez (407) 340-0204 Third Saturday 9:00 a.m., St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church, Nita (407) 737-2907

Planned Parenthood 726 Tampa Ave. (SW corner of the Citrus Bowl), Orlando Wednesday 10:00 a.m., (Rosary), Blessed Trinity Catholic Church

St. Paul/Minneapolis

Mildred Hanson’s abortion center 710 E. 24th St., Minneapolis Two Saturdays a month 7:30 a.m., (Rosary), Bob (651) 464-1541

Planned Parenthood 671 Vandalia St., St. Paul Thursday 5:00 p.m., (Rosary), Bob (651) 464-1541 Friday 9:30 a.m., (Rosary), Knights of Columbus, John (612) 618-8900 Friday 3:00 p.m., (Rosary), Legion of Mary (651) 439-9098 Friday 3:15 p.m., (Rosary), St. John Vianney Seminarians Third Saturday 11:00 a.m., (Rosary), Cathedral of St. Paul Knights of Columbus #14752, Al Rohwedder (651) 779-6171

Robbinsdale abortion center 3819 W. Broadway, Robbinsdale Daily 6:00 p.m., (Rosary), John (612) 913-2785 Last Friday of month 12:00 - 1:00 p.m., Hope Community Church, Sarah (612) 703-1407

Whole Woman’s 825 S. 8th St., Minneapolis Two Saturdays a month 7:30 a.m., (Rosary), Bob (651) 464-1541 Second Saturday 8:00 a.m., (Rosary), Joyce (612) 644-3232

Duluth

Women’s Health Center 32 E. First St. Tuesday 10:00 a.m., (Rosary), Marie Opfah  (320) 398-5677

St. Cloud, Minn.

Planned Parenthood 451 E. Saint Germain St. Friday 6:00 p.m., (Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet), Knights of Columbus, Jim Tembrock (320) 253-1564

Rochester, Minn.

Planned Parenthood 1212 7th St., NW Call Paula (507) 398-5677 for details.

Students for Life

(from page 6)

of the Duluth abortion mill while on a ski trip with a local parish (St. Charles Borromeo in St. Anthony).

Isaiah said he’d love to see more people (especially people born after 1973) get out on the streets to protest abortion and to pray for all those who have been affected by it. “Everybody has one hour a month they can set aside to pray and work for an end to the greatest social injustice of our time (or any time, really),” he said. “Stay strong, fight the good fight, and remember that the victory is already His in the end, we just have to be conformed to His will for our lives in the meantime.”

Isaiah will be attending Franciscan University of Steubenville in Ohio this fall, studying philosophy, theology and catechetics. “I’m still discerning GOD’s plan for my life,” he said, “but I am excited to see what He throws my way.”

Editor’s note—Pro-Life Action Ministries is available to assist pro-life youth with resources, speakers, and help in organizing prayer and witness outside abortion centers (especially if a permit is needed for large groups). If you are a student and want to get connected with others your age in the pro-life cause, contact us.

“Like” Pro-Life Action Ministries’ Facebook page to get updates about babies saved and other important news. Go to: www.facebook.com/ProLifeActionMinistries

Also follow us on Twitter.

National Day of Remembrance for Aborted Children—September 13

On this second annual Day of Remembrance, solemn prayer vigils will be conducted at the grave sites and other memorial sites dedicated to aborted babies across the United States.

Join us at Resurrection Cemetery, 2101 Lexington Ave. S., Mendota Heights, MN 55120 as we remember the 13 aborted babies buried there (found in the Robbinsdale Clinic dumpster in 1987). The prayer vigil will begin at 10:00 a.m.

For more information or for a memorial site near you, go to: www.abortionmemorials.com
4th Annual National Sidewalk Counseling Symposium
August 8-9, 2014    Birmingham, Alabama

Sponsored by Pro-Life Action Ministries and hosted locally by CEC for Life, this symposium is open to any pro-lifer interested in sidewalk counseling! Presenters include Fr. Frank Pavone of Priests for Life; Rev. Walter Hoye of Issues4Life Foundation, Rev. Terry Gensemer of CEC for Life, and many other dynamic national sidewalk counseling leaders.

The symposium will begin on Friday evening and continue all day Saturday (including the evening for leaders) at the Holiday Inn - Birmingham/Homewood, 492 Wildwood Circle N., Birmingham. The fee is $50 (there may be some scholarships available for those unable to afford this fee).

For more information or to register, go to www.plam.org or call (651) 771-1500.

Calendar of Events

St. Paul

August 8-9 — National Sidewalk Counseling Symposium (See above or www.plam.org or call 651-771-1500.)
September 2 — Sidewalk Counseling Training Seminar, University of St. Thomas, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. (See page 5.)
September 13 — National Day of Remembrance for Aborted Children, Resurrection Cemetery (See page 7.)
September 24 - November 2 — 40 Days for Life Twin Cities Fall Campaign (See page 1.)
October 13 — Annual Life Banquet with featured speaker Kristan Hawkins (See enclosed insert.)

Weekly — “Living the Gospel of Life” radio show with Brian Gibson and Kim Morgan
Relevant Radio, 1330 AM, Twin Cities, 11:30 a.m., Saturdays, and K-YES, 1180 AM, St. Cloud, Minn., 9:30 a.m., Fridays, or listen online at: www.plam.org/programs/radio-show/

Orlando

August 28 — “Jesus Loves the Little Children” Day — Parents, bring your children and teens to witness for life!
EPOC, 609 Virginia Dr., Orlando — 9:45-11:00 a.m. Call (407) 230-2557 for more information.
September 25 — Annual Dinner with speaker Fr. Frank Pavone, Gospel of Life Ministries, Winter Park Civic Center, 6:00 p.m.
September 26 — Ecumenical Prayer Vigil with Fr. Frank Pavone and local clergy (Watch for details.)

Duluth

August 9 — Bike for Life, 20-mile trip starting at 10:00 a.m. • October 5 — Memorial for Aborted Babies Call (218) 393-4954